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Preface 

A phenomenon originating in Silicon Valley known as the “platform economy” has 

caught on, and we understand it as a way of creating value and organizing layered 

(business or other) activities enabled by digital platforms, information and data. The 

platform economy is best known through platform giants such as Google, Apple, 

Facebook, Uber and Airbnb, all of which operate in the global business-to-consumer 

market. Emerging business-to-business platforms have similar scale-up and growth 

opportunities but have received less attention and publicity. 

We wanted to have a closer look at how Finnish companies view and capitalise 

on opportunities in the evolving platform economy, particularly in the business-to-

business sphere. We therefore launched an interview study, the results of which are 

published in this report. Interviews with experts and company representatives from 

various business sectors in Finland and the USA were conducted throughout 2019, 

and these fruitful discussions have provided many valuable insights and have also 

revealed how knowledgeable and ambitious Finnish companies are regarding the 

platform economy. We would like to sincerely thank all interviewees for their valua-

ble contribution and openness in sharing their views, opinions, ambitions and con-

cerns. We hope to see the many platform innovations and applications described 

and envisioned during the interviews come to life and succeed. 

Authors 

The research work that led to the results in this report has received funding from the 

Strategic Research Council at the Academy of Finland under grant agreement no. 

293446 – Platform Value Now (PVN): Value capturing in the fast emerging platform 

ecosystems. http://platformvaluenow.org/ 

The authors wish to extend special thanks to Katri Valkokari and Phill White for 

their valuable comments. 

http://platformvaluenow.org/
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Executive summary 

Over the last 10–20 years, the business environment has changed dramatically via 

enablers such as digitalization, the internet and smart mobile devices. A phenome-

non originating in Silicon Valley known as the “platform economy” has caught on, 

and we understand it as a way of creating value and organizing layered (business 

or other) activities enabled by digital platforms, information and data. 

This report presents an interview study that explores how Finnish companies 

view and capitalise on opportunities in the evolving platform economy. This research 

problem is addressed through the following four research questions: (1) How do 

Finnish companies understand the concept of the platform economy in general and 

in their business sector? (2) What opportunities and threats do Finnish companies 

perceive in terms of the technological, social and political aspects of the platform 

economy? (3) What factors act as drivers or barriers in the process of Finnish com-

panies entering the platform economy? (4) How do the findings from Finnish com-

panies compare to those from the USA? In 2019 a total of 10 interviews were con-

ducted in Finland and 8 interviews in the USA, representing various business sec-

tors such as food, pulp and paper, manufacturing and security. 

The results of the study reveal new aspects of Finnish companies’ attitudes and 

preparedness for the uptake of platform economy opportunities. For example, the 

companies appeared to be well aware and informed about the platform economy 

and platform-based business models even if risk-averse attitudes and the legacy of 

traditional non-platform businesses were described as significantly slowing pro-

gress. In comparison, the interviews in the USA focused more on how important it 

is to make progress fast and learn from the more rapidly changing sectors. 

We analyse the strengths and weaknesses of Finnish companies in the emerging 

platform economy and propose recommendations. Firstly, we formulate key recom-

mendations for the Finnish companies that are willing to capitalise on the opportu-

nities of the platform economy: (1) dream big and adopt a bold mindset, (2) identify 

and address the bottlenecks, (3) build and join partnerships and ecosystems and 

(4) listen to the customers’ needs and values. Secondly, we formulate key recom-

mendations for Finnish public sector decision-makers who are willing to support 

progress in the platform economy: (1) maintain support measures and address gaps 

in the innovation chain, (2) tap into the positive social and societal aspects and po-

tential of platforms, (3) enable business and safeguard public interest through reg-

ulations and improve response time, and (4) deepen public-private collaboration. 
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1. Introduction 

Over the last 10–20 years, the business environment has changed dramatically. 

Digitalization, the internet and smart mobile devices have made inroads and we 

have seen innovative start-ups utilising these assets grow into global giants in a 

matter of years. This phenomenon originated in Silicon Valley and is called the “plat-

form economy”. 

Among the first researchers of the platform economy, Parker and Van Alstyne 

(2014) penned the following definition: “Platforms provide building blocks that serve 

as the foundation for complementary products and services. They also match buy-

ers with suppliers, who transact directly with each other using system resources and 

are generally subject to network effects. Examples include operating systems, game 

consoles, payment systems, ride sharing platforms, smart grids, healthcare net-

works, and social networks.”  

Furthermore, Parker et al. (2016) amended this definition as follows: “A platform 

is a business based on enabling value-creating interactions between external pro-

ducers and consumers. The platform provides an open, participative infrastructure 

for these interactions and sets governance conditions for them. The platform’s over-

arching purpose: to consummate matches among users and facilitate the exchange 

of goods, services, or social currency, thereby enabling value creation for all partic-

ipants.”  

Seppälä et al. (2015), in turn, provide the following definition: “Digital platforms 

refer to information technology systems upon which different actors — that is, users, 

service providers and other stakeholders across organizational boundaries — can 

carry out valued-adding activities in a multi-sided market environment governed by 

agreed boundary resources. Typically these actors create, offer and maintain prod-

ucts and services that are complementary to one another. Platforms quintessentially 

lure and lock in various types of actors with their network effects and economic 

benefits thereof.” 

According to these definitions, the crucial feature of a platform is that it creates 

value for all participants and matches demand and supply. We see that data is the 

element that enables and fuels these interactions. Producers receive dynamic, real-

time information about what consumers want, and vice versa. The latter definition 

also hints at the direction that we see to be of focal importance: while collecting, 

processing and storing data from producers and consumers, learning takes place, 

and more and more value can be created for all parties. This comes to fruition in the 

form of better and more customised products and services as well as layered busi-

ness opportunities. The ultimate network effect takes place when “platforms of plat-

forms” are being established, comprising ecosystems of interlinked digital platforms. 

 

In summary, we understand the platform economy as a way of creating 

value and organizing layered (business or other) activities enabled by dig-

ital platforms, information and data. 
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The importance of platforms to innovations and economic activity has been 

clearly stated (Zutshi and Grilo (2019): “Platform based business models have sig-

nificantly improved user experience, choice, competition and brought in business 

models that create new jobs, new development ecosystems, and efficient business 

processes. The fact that the app ecosystems have led to thousands of startups 

around the world is a testimony to the economic potentials of platforms as engines 

of economic growth.” 

 

The first powerful platform giants such as Google, Facebook, Apple, Amazon, 

Airbnb and Uber emerged in the USA. The prevailing attitude in Finland was that 

the platform economy was “already out there” and could only accommodate these 

global giants with their respectively dominated markets. However, systematic efforts 

have changed this discourse and an understanding of the breadth and depth of the 

platform economy has evolved. The national roadmap for the digital platform econ-

omy for Finland (Viitanen et al. 2017) published by the Prime Minister’s Office, the 

Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment and the Finnish Funding Agency for 

Innovation, Tekes, played a major role in encouraging this change. The first half of 

the report painted the prevailing picture of the platform economy as a global phe-

nomenon and Finland’s position in it. The second half drilled into national future 

aspirations for success and growth and introduced a vision and roadmap for Fin-

land. Furthermore, an atlas of ten sector-specific roadmaps was presented, together 

with an action plan to fulfil the vision. 

Whereas the dominance of the platform giants is still generally acknowledged, 

the platform economy is now seen as a pervasive phenomenon that will gradually 

spread across all business sectors and applications. According to this understand-

ing, we have only seen the first sectors and industries adopting the very first digital 

platforms and the potential for new platform innovations is by no means limited. 

Importantly, thus far, most successful platforms have emerged in B2C applications 

(business to consumer), whereas the enormous opportunities in the B2B (business 

to business) domain remain largely untapped (see, for example, Zutshi and Grilo 

2019). These B2B opportunities in the manufacturing and service industries, for ex-

ample, hold great potential for Finnish companies. Another aspect of widening the 

perspective of how to perceive the platform economy is the notion that not all plat-

forms function in an exclusively global manner. There is room for small-scale local 

platform applications and even the global giants often contain locally or regionally 

relevant subdivisions. 
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This report presents an interview study that explores how Finnish companies view 

and capitalise on opportunities in the evolving platform economy. This re-

search problem is addressed through the following four research questions: 

1. How do Finnish companies understand the concept of the platform econ-

omy in general and in their business sector? 

2. What opportunities and threats do Finnish companies perceive in terms of 

the technological, social and political aspects of the platform economy? 

3. What factors act as drivers or barriers in the process of Finnish companies 

entering the platform economy? 

4. How do the findings from Finnish companies compare to those from the 

USA? 

These research questions are explored by conducting interviews (face-to-face or 

voice calls over the internet) with companies in Finland and the USA. In order to 

capture views across different industries, we chose to approach various business 

sectors such as food, pulp and paper, manufacturing and security and include com-

panies of different size as well as different levels of experience with platforms. 

This report is structured as follows: The present chapter has defined our under-

standing of the concepts of digital platforms, the platform economy and platform 

business models, and we have described the study objectives and research ques-

tions. Chapter 2 will introduce the methods and materials used and provide insight 

into the interview setup and study sample. The results will be presented in Chapter 

3: firstly from the Finnish interviews and secondly from the interviews in the USA in 

comparison to those in Finland. Chapter 4 will conclude with a discussion, compris-

ing an analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of Finnish companies in the emerg-

ing platform economy and proposed recommendations. 
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2. Methods and materials 

2.1 Interview setup 

The interviews were carried out as face-to-face meetings and voice calls throughout 

2019.The Finnish participants were interviewed in Finnish in Finland and the Amer-

ican participants were interviewed in English in the USA. The interviewees were 

contacted by phone or e-mail and an invitation letter (Appendix A) and an indicative 

interview questionnaire (Appendix B, excluding text in parentheses) were provided 

before the interviews. The companies and their invited representatives were se-

lected using criteria in the following order of importance: coverage of companies 

from different sectors and industries; coverage of small, medium and large compa-

nies; coverage of companies with varying experience in the platform economy; cov-

erage of industries and sectors with a varying focus on digitalization; coverage of 

additional perspectives such as research, entrepreneurship, funding and business 

incubation; and existing personal contacts. The interviewees were typically people 

in upper management roles. Participation was on a voluntary basis and most invita-

tions to participate in the interviews were accepted. The few cases of non-participa-

tion were due to the following: the person contacted could not be reached or a suit-

able interview time and suitable company representative could not be found, even 

when the company had tentatively agreed to the interview. 

The interviews were semi-structured, following the questionnaire shown in Ap-

pendix B. The aim was to cover all the questions and topics of the questionnaire in 

each of the interviews, even if this was in a tailored order of importance or focus. 

The interview approach was relaxed, encouraging an open dialogue and allowing 

for additional follow-up questions and topics around the platform economy. One or 

two interviewers were present at each interview, with one interviewee. Two inter-

views were conducted with two interviewees and one interview was conducted as a 

group discussion with four interviewees. The interviews lasted around 60 minutes, 

apart from the group interview with four participants, which was conducted in a half-

day meeting in a different setting. 

All interviews were voice recorded, as agreed with each interviewee, and written 

summaries were compiled based on the recordings. The storage and processing of 

the interview material was described to all interviewees and it was agreed that rel-

evant personal and company data would be treated confidentially and removed from 

all documents for publication. The interview results were analysed qualitatively us-

ing thematic content analysis, seeking answers to the guiding research questions 

and with a preparedness to identify additional topics of interest that may arise from 

the interview material. 
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2.2 Study sample 

A total of 10 in-depth interviews were conducted in Finland between March and 

November 2019. Full coverage of topics in the interview questionnaire (Appendix B) 

was achieved in each interview. The companies interviewed were from the following 

sectors: cybersecurity, food, manufacturing industry, metal industry, pulp and paper, 

retail, safety and security and telecommunications. Additional perspectives covered 

were business incubators, entrepreneurship and venture capital. A balanced sam-

ple of small, medium and large companies as well as companies with little, some 

and wide experience in the platform economy was gathered. At the beginning of the 

interviews, several of the interviewees stated they had recent experience from more 

than one company, sector or role. In these cases, the interviews aimed to cover all 

these experiences, respectively. 

In the USA, a total of eight interviews were conducted in April 2019. Full coverage 

of topics in the interview questionnaire (Appendix B) was not achieved in all of the 

interviews because most of the interviews were carried out in group settings due to 

the practical constraints of a short overseas visit. The companies interviewed were 

from the following sectors: buildings, software, transportation and safety and secu-

rity. Additional perspectives covered comprised business incubators, entrepreneur-

ship, academic research and investment management. 

The rationale for complementing the Finnish interviews with a handful of Ameri-

can interviews was to gain a rough overview of the similarities and differences be-

tween the two, even if meticulous comparisons could not be made based on these 

limited samples. However, it was interesting to see how the opinions expressed by 

the companies from the USA, the frontrunner country in the platform economy, dif-

fered from those of the Finnish companies. Also, the American academics inter-

viewed were very familiar with the situation in Finland and were therefore able to 

offer valuable insights and contrasts between the regions.  
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3. Results 

3.1 Finland 

RQ 1. How do Finnish companies understand the concept of the platform 

economy in general and in their business sector? (Interview questions 1–3) 

The interviewed companies were well aware of and informed about the platform 

economy and platform-based business models. Many interviewees described them-

selves as non-experts on the topic of platforms, but then provided sophisticated 

descriptions of the phenomenon and its potential in their business sector. 

The interviewees understood the platform economy as a way of organising busi-

nesses that makes use of data and the online world, that is scalable and enables 

layers of value creation around a digital platform. The networked ecosystem of en-

tities that create and capture value was mentioned by many interviewees indicating 

that the companies have properly absorbed the concept of multi-sided markets. 

Several interviewees also explained their understanding of the platform economy 

as an extension of traditional business models and modes of operation in business 

ecosystems and value chains. These respondents simply viewed digital platforms 

as a novel enabler for scaling such activities to the next level in terms of business 

volume, market size or across business sectors. The importance of the platforms 

as a vehicle for Finnish companies to grow globally was greatly appreciated. 

When discussing the current state of the platform economy, the interviewees typ-

ically referred to the platform giants (such as Airbnb, Uber, Google, Facebook and 

Amazon). They were keen to give examples of how they used these platforms as 

private persons or how their company potentially used social media or marketplace 

platforms. However, the respondents did not stop there but, at their own initiative, 

proceeded to explain how they saw the platform economy as a wider phenomenon 

beyond a handful of giants. They saw the connection with their own sector and pro-

vided examples of how platforms are used, developed or envisioned to enrich busi-

ness activities. Even though the interviewed companies ranged from companies 

acting fully in a platform-based mode to companies with no experience with plat-

forms thus far, they all shared the view that what we are seeing now is not a mature 

situation or a passing phenomenon but a beginning. With a few exceptions, the 

interviewees stated that the platform-related progress in their company was rather 

slow, even if it was steady. The reasons given included traditions of old business 

models and operational modes, risk-averse decision-making, lack of knowledge on 

how to make use of their data, for example. 

The respondents’ visions of the future potential of platforms were ambitious. The 

platform economy is expected to grow within and across all sectors through ecosys-

tems that interlink users, producers and platforms in an unprecedented and dynamic 

way. Business-to-business opportunities and the potential of the industrial internet 

or the internet of things were recurring topics that the respondents regarded as im-

portant growth areas, complementing the currently dominating platform narratives 

of business-to-customer platforms and value created by personal data. Platforms 
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raise hopes of rapid growth, scalability and global market access, although con-

cerns were also voiced about risks, inevitable failures and monopolies. However, 

there was a great deal of optimism about how the current barriers to the progress 

of the platform economy could be resolved in the near future. For example, the in-

terviewees listed a lack of workable and fair conventions and standards as being 

the main bottleneck in two different contexts: data sharing and roles between the 

platform owner and its subordinates (platform producers and users). However, they 

were hopeful about identifying solutions to these issues, potential remedies emerg-

ing from regulation, consumer demands and pressure, self-organisation by platform 

ecosystems or through market and competition-based incentives. The optimistic ex-

pectations and aspirations of the respondents also extended to visions of the greater 

good. Many interviewees trusted that the platforms would play a focal role in em-

powering human creativity, improving wellbeing and equality, contributing to sus-

tainability and enabling fairness and transparency. 

 

RQ 2. What opportunities and threats do Finnish companies perceive in terms 

of the technological, social and political aspects of the platform economy? 

(Interview questions 4–7) 

When it comes to technologies, the interviewed companies largely shared the 

view that current technologies, such as the internet, mobile devices, digitalisation in 

general, cloud services, automation, data technologies and apps, are sufficient to 

enable the uptake and progress of the platform economy in the short and medium 

term. Thus, technologies were not considered to be the primary bottleneck in the 

present or near future. Instead, the bottlenecks describe included, for example, the 

legacy of old business models and operational modes, risk-aversion decision-mak-

ing and a lack of understanding and cooperation models in data use and sharing. 

However, improvements to current technologies and the introduction of emerging 

technologies such as artificial intelligence, 5G, blockchain, big data, the internet of 

things and virtual reality were considered to contribute to the further development 

of the platform economy. The respondents shared advanced visions of how these 

technologies could open up even further opportunities for platform business in the 

future, although they also appeared to trust that technological developments would 

mature in time when the actual non-technological bottlenecks for platform develop-

ment were also resolved. 

Societal aspects were discussed from two perspectives in the interviews, as well 

as the cycle of the two combined: how social and societal factors shape the platform 

economy and how the platform economy impacts society. The respondents all 

shared concerns about the fragility of trust in the digital world. Aspects of safety, 

security, privacy and data protection were discussed in detail and the interviewees 

appeared to be quite unanimous that these were currently extremely pressing is-

sues, over which individuals and organisations are obliged to take many risks if they 

want to play a part and be involved in the platform economy. Indeed, the alternative 

of staying away was not regarded as being a viable and sustainable option. Social 
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pressure, societal expectations, working life prerequisites, the business environ-

ment and economic and societal structures are increasingly compelling companies 

to move into the digital age and have a presence on platforms. 

Consequently, addressing such issues of trust and ethics in platforms was con-

sidered a priority by the interviewees and many of them stated that platform owners, 

users and producers would all become more aware of the problems and would also 

demand and develop solutions. However, the level of optimism varied. Some re-

spondents were more trustful that ways of organising platform activities would de-

velop to become responsible and sustainable, whether by consumer demand, mar-

ket self-organisation or enforcement measures. Others were more sceptical and 

were concerned that things could still deteriorate somewhat, before corrective 

measures were put in place. 

Generally, the platform economy was considered to be a positive influence in 

many societal developments such as ecological thinking, enhanced value, usability 

and tailored products and services, equal opportunities, improved transparency and 

resource efficiency through sharing services. The identified negative impact of a 

similar scale included information bubbles and propaganda, damage to democracy, 

as well as unethical tracking and data collection. 

The question of the role of policies and regulations divided the respondents. Most 

of them thought that quite strong regulatory measures were required in order to 

protect consumers, set boundary rules for data use, ensure fair competition, combat 

unfair monopolies, protect the national economy and tax revenues, etc. The inter-

viewees appeared to agree that the rapid development and unpredictability of the 

platform economy make ex ante regulation extremely difficult or impossible, and 

they appeared to feel a great deal of empathy for legislators facing these challenges. 

Thus, many interviewees suggested that the way to deal with emerging issues in 

the public sector was to develop rapid response mechanisms in order to address 

the issues in a timely manner. Those favouring strong regulation proposed acceler-

ated law drafting, instant corrective measures, etc. Some interviewees were more 

in favour of a collaborative approach, in which public authorities should closely col-

laborate with businesses and other actors involved in the platform economy in order 

to jointly identify and resolve problems as they arise. These respondents saw that 

this would be a way for regulators to actually keep pace with technological and mar-

ket developments and also be able to proactively develop viable solutions that sup-

port business growth while safeguarding the public interest. A third minority view 

among the interviewees was that regulatory measures would have no impact. These 

respondents saw that Finnish measures in particular, and even European-level 

measures, have little impact on the global platform economy and markets, where 

the giants dictate the rules of the game. This view highlighted the belief that the US-

based giants or the government-backed initiatives from China will thrive, and that, 

in practice, the choice for Finland or Europe is to conform to these realities or com-

pletely isolate and withdraw (the latter being neither a viable nor a sustainable op-

tion). 

When contemplating the current situation in Finland, and the platform economy- 

related actions of the public sector, the respondents shared a very appreciative 
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opinion. Despite the above-mentioned challenges in controlling, managing and ad-

dressing – in a timely manner – the negative impact primarily caused by the platform 

giants, the Finnish approach was considered to be supportive and proactive. The 

interviewees acknowledged Finnish support, funding and investments in education, 

training, information, research, innovation, ecosystem building, etc. National level 

vision building and roadmapping efforts have raised awareness and encouraged 

businesses to explore opportunities with the platform economy. Financial and other 

support during the different phases from research to entrepreneurial support, ser-

vice launch and international growth have enabled many innovations to grow. The 

enabling and supporting regulations also received some positive feedback as sev-

eral sectors have benefitted from regulatory updates aimed at improving protection 

while also helping new platform-based businesses grow. The willingness of the pub-

lic sector to adopt and support a culture of experimentation has proved successful 

in exploring new opportunities rather than shutting down initiatives under uncertain 

outcomes. 

 

RQ 3. What factors act as drivers or barriers in the process of Finnish compa-

nies entering the platform economy? (Interview questions 8–13) 

As the companies ranged from companies with little or no experience with plat-

forms to companies whose entire business was platform-based, their reasons for 

considering and joining the platform economy also varied. For example, for the for-

mer, platforms may enable better customer relations, enhance collaboration across 

the value chain or open up new markets. For the latter, the platforms were typically 

a necessity and prerequisite for the entire business proposition. The common ben-

efits of platforms for all companies were the outreach to wider markets and wider 

collaboration ecosystems. 

Global networks and ecosystems, as well as the interfacing of the physical and 

digital world, were seen by the interviewees to be opportunities as well as threats. 

The respondents’ companies had different experiences of and ideas about their dif-

ferent roles as actors in the platform economy. Some companies were, or aspired 

to be, platform owners and orchestrators, whereas other companies positioned 

themselves as collaborators or contributors in one or more platform ecosystems. 

However, it was notable that not all of these companies had elaborated their strat-

egy in detail, but rather assumed their role as given. For example, some companies 

felt that they had no choice but to be involved as a contributor on a given platform. 

Others stated that they had no other option but to create their own platform while 

being careful not to compete with (and be destroyed) by the giants. When discussing 

and theorizing about ecosystems and roles, the interviewees generally acknowl-

edged the benefits of strategic partnerships and the power of combining forces. Yet 

many companies had thus far failed to act on this, and, for example, were develop-

ing their own closed platform independently or joining an existing platform but not 

extending collaboration to further data sharing or development activities. Neverthe-

less, their future aspirations were ambitious and the tradition of a strong collabora-

tive spirit in Finnish industries was considered a good starting point. 
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When questioned about skills, technologies, business strategy, mindset, etc. as 

prerequisites to a company’s success in the platform economy, a major challenge 

identified by many interviewees was the understanding and knowhow related to 

platforms. This type of knowledge combines innovativeness with an understanding 

of business models, value creation, technological opportunities, as well as customer 

understanding, and is very difficult to develop and maintain when a situation quickly 

evolves. It is also largely “informal” and can only be partially achieved through edu-

cation or training. Most companies stated that they had recruited new talent in these 

areas, with complementary backgrounds and skillsets. Constant updating and re-

newal of such expertise was also regarded as being important. Those companies 

with long experience and a legacy of traditional non-platform business also reported 

that it takes time to change the general mindset and gain support from decision-

makers so that sufficiently bold moves can be made when entering platform-based 

activities. 

Other bottlenecks mentioned, whether existing or overcome, included: a lack of 

understanding of how to make use of data, language barriers, lack of knowledge of 

laws and tax procedures in potential international markets, the Finnish mentality of 

perfecting the product or service before even conducting a trial launch, risk-aversion 

decision-making and a lack of funding opportunities during the international growth 

and scale-up phase. Positive examples of resources to support platform-based ac-

tivities included a “pay-it-forward” culture, particularly among entrepreneurs and 

start-ups, public sector support in capacity and ecosystem building and successful 

mergers of technology, business and funders. 

3.2 The USA compared to Finland 

RQ 1. How do (Finnish) companies understand the concept of the platform 

economy in general and in their business sector? (Interview questions 1–3) 

The American respondents’ views on the concept of the platform economy 

aligned well with those of the Finnish respondents. In particular, they highlighted the 

focus on software and services instead of hardware and the opportunities allowed 

by vertical as well as horizontal layers of activities on top of platforms and across 

platforms. The importance of data, for example, how data often acts as a currency 

on platforms, was also widely discussed. A similar discourse and future outlook 

were shared by the American interviewees regarding the fact that as the platform 

economy has been largely kick started with business-to-customer applications, in 

the coming waves, more and more business-to-business initiatives will emerge. 

Whereas Finns and Americans both shared the view that in many business sec-

tors and industries, long traditions, legacy and risk-averse thinking dominate, the 

urgency of cultural change appeared to manifest itself somewhat differently. The 

Finnish companies were more content with taking cautious, slow, yet stable steps 

towards the new, whereas the American companies stated that it was important to 

make rapid progress and learn from the faster changing sectors. One interviewee 
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described this through their understanding of the wider perspective, in which a plat-

form business that requires openness and allows scalability necessitates an ac-

ceptance of the loss of control in the short term. However, in the long term, it will be 

the winning strategy that fosters trust and collaboration. 

 

RQ 2. What opportunities and threats do (Finnish) companies perceive in 

terms of the technological, social and political aspects of the platform econ-

omy? (Interview questions 4–7) 

Interviews in both countries supported the view that digitalisation, the internet and 

mobile devices, among other existing technologies, were important enablers for the 

platform economy. Views were also generally aligned on emerging technologies 

such as AI, 5G, IoT, etc. These were seen as being important in opening new op-

portunities in the short-term future, but not as bottlenecks or prerequisites. The 

American respondents were more likely to voice their concerns about where tech-

nological development takes place and who will dominate the market of the future, 

for example, regarding 5G. 

An interesting difference between the two groups of interviewees was that in the 

USA, necessary progress with data business was perceived as being driven by cus-

tomers, users and public debate rather than because of actions by regulators or 

companies. For example, the American respondents foresaw that data sharing be-

tween companies and with users would improve and grow because customers 

would force them to do this. By demanding more and by choosing the platforms that 

operated in the way that customers want, it was seen that data, services and plat-

forms would be increasingly integrated. Similarly, the power of users and custom-

ers, as well as public opinion, raised in societal discussions was seen to drive issues 

such as data privacy and ownership, ethics, trust, safety and security forwards. Sev-

eral examples were also given by various interviewees on how we can already see 

individuals collectively “fighting back” and coercing platforms into adopting more re-

sponsibilities in a fair and sustainable mode of operation regarding working condi-

tions, privacy issues, etc. 

In general, the American respondents very much acknowledged the power of 

platform companies, especially the giants. This not only relates to economic suc-

cess and market dominance but the accumulated knowledge of data, technologies 

and many other aspects of the platform economy. Against this background, the au-

thority of regulators and the public sector at large is less than in the traditional econ-

omy. Nevertheless, the interviewees were not unanimous that the “hands off” policy 

was the best, even though some of them saw it that way. Other interviewees were 

in favour of an approach in which the regulators stay away and let progress take 

place as the markets evolve, although measures to ensure safety and security 

would be implemented if needed. A third view represented the brand of thinking in 

which regulators, even if they were several steps behind the platform companies, 

should actively seek to define and steer developments, and, for example, the GDPR 

was raised as a success that has not only improved the integrity of the enforced 

markets of the EU but also globally. 
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RQ 3. What factors act as drivers or barriers in the process of (Finnish) com-

panies entering the platform economy? (Interview questions 8–13) 

Similarly to Finland, the US respondents also had experience with traditions, leg-

acy and lock-in making the transition from a traditional business to the platform 

economy slow and laborious. However, the companies articulated more clearly their 

understanding of the wider opportunities and the added value of platform-based 

business and profit models. This applied to the overall business proposition as well 

as to new ways of pricing or designing their products and services. 

An optimistic, innovative and trusting mindset was described by many of the in-

terviewees as being the success factor in their own business and sector, as well as 

in general. They shared their views on how the culture encourages bold innovation 

yet does not punish companies for failures, which are instead regarded as a learning 

opportunity. Even though this type of thinking has been increasingly fostered in Fin-

land in recent years, the US interviews confirmed this to be the practice in the USA, 

not just an aim. The San Francisco Bay Area in particular is known for its “pay-it-

forward” culture, where success stories are shared, and the trustful and open envi-

ronment and sparring by the more experienced companies cultivates and paves the 

way for more success. Also, the abundance of vital resources in the area, including 

skilled people, investment funds and connections, was highlighted. Those compa-

nies that had knowledge of Finland also contrasted the more relaxed American at-

titude towards innovations. For example, not everything needs to be perfect and 

ready in order to get started; copying others is ok to some extent and developing 

something with the goal of selling it to a giant is a good idea. 

A distinct characteristic of the US interviews was also the attitude towards shar-

ing. This extended to the sharing of data and other assets as well as sharing busi-

ness strategies with partners or even potential partners in the absence of formal 

alliances. The rationale behind this appeared to stem from the profound understand-

ing of platform-based opportunities, in which the platform ecosystem is assumed to 

benefit all parties. 
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4. Discussion 

4.1 Analysis of strengths and weaknesses 

One of the main strengths of Finland is the strong technological know-how that has 

enabled the growth of world-class companies operating in traditional as well as 

novel businesses such as the digital platform economy. Examples of these can be 

found in the forest industry, manufacturing and ICT, as well as in the gaming indus-

try and new service businesses. Many traditional Finnish companies have become 

international, operate globally, have established international supply chains and 

also offer remote services. This has helped them to understand how collaboration 

in ecosystems works, thus paving the way for the platform economy’s operating 

mode.  

Companies that have already expanded into international markets have the mo-

tivation to keep up and become forerunners in the development, which offers a great 

opportunity for the entire society to learn, although regulating such rapid develop-

ment is challenging. However, the Finnish government has adopted a culture of 

experimentation and has provided support: awareness of the platform economy has 

been increased through various government initiatives and programmes such as 

the national roadmap for digital platform economy for Finland (Viitanen et al. 2017) 

or the government report on information policy and artificial intelligence (Ministry of 

Finance 2018). New supporting actions have been implemented, including regula-

tion on openness of certain data and special research, development and innovation 

funding directed to the platform economy. Finland has also been active on the EU 

level in developing regulatory frameworks as a frontrunner to creating a fair and 

safe platform economy business environment (incl. the GDPR and Trustworthy AI) 

Among young, educated people there is now a more positive attitude towards 

entrepreneurship and the Silicon Valley model is being adopted in Finland as well. 

Finns now have visionary ambitions and are also picking up on the “pay-it-forward” 

culture. One example is the start-up and tech event Slush that has grown from a 

student event to a globally renowned organization promoting innovation. 

Companies, entrepreneurs, authorities, citizens and other stakeholders in Fin-

land have a good understanding of what the platform economy means. Thus, the 

platform economy is the natural next mode of collaboration for many businesses.  

It offers wider global markets and rapid scalability. It also offers opportunities to build 

on existing Finnish knowhow and industries (e.g. pulp and paper) and create new 

platform-based businesses on top of traditional ones. Platforms may have a positive 

social and societal impact in terms of environmental protection or equal opportuni-

ties, for example. It is customers who are driving technological and social progress; 

public debates have the power to change things.  

Thus far, the giants have been the B2C platforms. Business collaboration is usu-

ally based on sharing and alliances, thereby forming ecosystems, which may be a 

step towards creating B2B platforms in the future. New technologies may support 
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this development, although current technology is already sufficient for the platform 

economy. 

 

With all the capabilities for the platform economy, there are some weaknesses in 

Finnish industry and society. A risk-averse and overly humble culture prevails, which 

slows down platform progress. The legacy of old traditions and culture creates a 

lock-in to the current business logic and the fear of risk stops progress from taking 

place. 

The platform economy requires the sharing of data. However, there is a lack of 

rules, practices and standards on data sharing. Consequently, finding a business 

model that would not endanger the value of own data – and potentially the entire 

business – is challenging. There is a struggle in deciding whether or not to join a 

giant’s platform, build your own, create interfaces from one platform to another or 

just stay away from platforms altogether. Companies also struggle with issues such 

as how to avoid socially negative impacts, including privacy and safety, and how to 

trust and gain trust and also avoid losing existing business and customers. It is un-

clear what kind of threat the giants pose to a newcomer, i.e. would they destroy the 

business or perhaps buy it out? Companies are also doubtful about whether the 

new business ecosystem would keep the roles in balance or whether it would be 

unfair – perhaps a monopoly. 

Besides cultural and strategic issues, there are additional practical challenges. It 

may be difficult to attract the right kind of complementary talent, for example, teams 

that understand how to make use of data, or combinations of business, technology, 

data and branding talent. The domestic market is small. Thus, scaling up domesti-

cally has its limitations. The EU market is supposed to be a single market. However, 

various national practices exist, for example, regarding taxation. There is also a 

potential gap in certain growth phases of a new platform between start-ups and 

going abroad. Achieving the benefits of a properly functioning platform requires risk 

taking and bold progress at the start. 

The regulation of platforms is a work in progress. Privacy and other ethical issues 

appear every now and then in the context of the giant platforms and there are diffi-

culties in controlling their non-conformance and regulating them, even though the 

GDPR has been successful. If the public sector cannot deal with negative external-

ities or manage the giants regarding taxation or fair working conditions, for example, 

what might be the fate of a new platform? 
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4.2 Recommendations 

Key recommendations for Finnish companies willing to capitalise on opportunities 

offered by the platform economy: 

1. Dream big and adopt a bold mindset. Finnish companies are already 

knowledgeable about the platform economy, but their actions towards it are 

cautious. Ideate boldly and explore the opportunities, benefits and options of 

platforms for your business. A successful platform business is more likely to 

evolve from actionable plans, rapid experimentation and iterative learning 

than from static business plans that have been perfected and brooded over 

for years. 

2. Identify and address the bottlenecks. Rather than technological obsta-

cles, platform business uptake is more often slowed down by bottlenecks 

such as the legacy of old business models and operating modes, risk-aver-

sion decision-making and a lack of understanding and collaboration models 

in data use and sharing. Identify the challenges in your company, assess the 

perceived and real risk and design strategies to overcome them. 

3. Build and join partnerships and ecosystems. The platform economy is all 

about strategic partnerships and the power of combining forces, and a com-

pany should think carefully about its preferred role in different partnerships 

and ecosystems. Openness, trust and sharing among partners are a neces-

sity. Developing your own platform on your own from scratch will only take 

you so far. 

4. Listen to the customer’s needs and values. Whether said out loud or im-

plied by customers’ actions, listening to customers is the key to success in 

the platform economy. Regardless of whether the customer is a business or 

a consumer, future demand for services and products, as well as opinions 

on the platform’s operating conditions (incl. ethics, trust, safety, security, 

data transferability, etc.), can be procured from customers. Platforms enable 

both the acquisition of such information as well as the delivery of value ac-

cording to these customers’ needs.  
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Key recommendations for public sector decision-makers who are willing to support 

progress within the platform economy: 

1. Maintain support measures and address gaps in the innovation chain. 

The interview study supports the view that the Finnish approach is support-

ive and proactive. Public funding, investments and other kinds of support 

for education, training, research, development, innovation, ecosystem 

building, information sharing (including national vision, strategy and 

roadmap), etc. were acknowledged as having resulted in new business. The 

various support measures along the innovation chain should be examined, 

and the gaps addressed, such as those identified by the interviewees in the 

launch and growth phases, for example. 

2. Tap into the positive social and societal aspects and potential of plat-

forms. While they are revenue-seeking businesses, platforms have an 

enormous potential to positively contribute to a number of social and socie-

tal aspects, such as ecological thinking and consumption, better value, us-

ability and tailored products and services, equal opportunities, improved 

transparency and resource efficiency through sharing services. (While the 

negative aspects of safety, security, privacy, data protection, etc. are widely 

discussed, the positive aspects receive less attention). This positive poten-

tial should be researched in detail and tapped by encouraging such aspects 

in support measures (see recommendation 1), for example, as well as 

through public sector presence and partnerships with platform businesses. 

3. Enable business and safeguard public interest through regulation and 

improve response time. Based on the study, the key regulatory aspects 

of interest were enabling regulations that support platform business (e.g. 

data sharing and use, experimentation, fair competition, combating unfair 

monopolies, protecting the national economy and securing tax revenues) 

and safeguarding the regulation of consumer protection (e.g. safety, secu-

rity, privacy and personal data protection). Great value was noted, not only 

in national but also in European level frontrunner initiatives such as the 

GDPR. However, the rate of growth and unpredictable nature of the plat-

form economy necessitates the rapid absorption of information and quick-

response mechanisms from the regulators. 

4. Deepen the public-private collaboration. The interviews revealed further 

potential in collaboration between the public and private sectors, extending 

beyond collaboration and mutual support in the uptake of the platform econ-

omy. Further collaboration structures could be created to tackle problems 

and emerging issues in a collaborative way. For example, knowledge shar-

ing, expertise building, problem identification and solution seeking (e.g. cre-

ating practices and standards for “fair” value distribution or data sharing) 

would benefit from such a collaboration. Forums to facilitate the dialogue 

could be created by the public sector. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A: Invitation to interview 

We invite you to participate in an interview study that maps how companies in 

Finland and the USA view and capitalise on opportunities in the evolving platform 

economy. Our aim is to help companies identify the business potential of platforms, 

as well as the threats involved. In the context of the study, we define the platform 

economy as a way of creating value and organising business activities enabled by 

digital platforms, information and data. 

The interviews in Finland and the USA will be arranged as face-to-face meetings 

or voice calls over the internet in spring 2019. A total of 15 to 20 interviews have 

been planned, using a semi-structured questionnaire. The interviews will take ap-

proximately 60 minutes and will be recorded and summarised in writing. The study 

sample will include different sized companies and companies both with and without 

experience with platforms. Interviewees should ideally represent upper manage-

ment and strategy development. Participation in the interviews is voluntary and is 

based on invitation. 

All personal data and company information will be treated confidentially and re-

moved from the interview documentation. All documentation will be stored at VTT 

and access will only be granted to participating researchers. The final results of the 

interview study will be reported in a scientific publication, such as a research report 

or journal article. 
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Appendix B: Interview questionnaire 

(RQ 1. How do Finnish companies understand the concept of the platform economy 

in general and in their business sector?) 

1. What do you think of when you hear the term “platform economy”? How 

would you define your understanding of the “platform economy”? 

2. How do you see the current state of the platform economy (give a PVN- 

approved definition) in society/in your business sector and industry/in your 

company? For example, the gradual progress of interlinked technological 

development vs. a major transition with major impacts. 

3. How do you see the future potential of the platform economy in society/in 

your business sector and industry/in your company? For example, the grad-

ual progress of interlinked technological development vs. a major transition 

with major impacts. 

 

(RQ 2. What opportunities and threats do Finnish companies perceive in terms of 

the technological, social and political aspects of the platform economy?) 

4. What technologies/technological innovations do you expect to advance and 

contribute to the platform economy – and how? For example, software ro-

bots, AI, blockchain, voice recognition, smartphones, 5G, cryptocurrencies, 

3D printing. 

5. What societal/social factors/innovations or needs do you expect will shape 

the platform economy?  

6. How do you see the platform economy impacting society – both locally and 

globally? (e.g. health, welfare, equality, fairness, ethics, trust, environmen-

tal issues).  

7. What do you expect from the political and regulatory side – locally, EU level, 

globally? In your opinion, what should the political and regulatory response 

be? For example, support, funding, participation, regulation, safeguarding, 

level playing field, minimum interference, opt out. 

 

(RQ 3. What factors act as drivers or barriers in the process of Finnish companies 

entering the platform economy?) 

8. How is your company involved in platforms? Why/why not? For example, 

own closed platform/platform owner/platform participant?  

9. How do you see your company’s future opportunities benefitting from plat-

forms? 

10. How has/would platform economy participation changed/change your busi-

ness? Pros and cons. 
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11. How do you perceive yourself as an actor in the platform (business) eco-

system? 

12. What was/is needed in terms of skills, technologies, business strategy, 

mindset, B2B trust, etc. to be able to get involved in a platform? For exam-

ple, issues to overcome or problems to be solved. 

13. What’s next? What could be the next phase of the platform economy/the 

next hype? 

(Experts: Questions 8–12 omitted.) 
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eht morf esoht ot erapmoc seinapmoc hsinniF morf sgnidnfi eht  
 ?ASU
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seinapmoc hsinniF od woH  
no esilatipac dna weiv  

eht ni seitinutroppo  
 ?ymonoce mroftalp gnivlove
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